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Service. fellowships acknowledge volunteerism
thereafter. The fellows will devise and
execute their service programs under the
guidance. of a "service mentor," currently
David Coleman, director of Student Activities ..
Their service and academic progress
will be reviewed by Coleman at weekly
meetings. Possible areas of service include campus organizations such as
those sponsored by Programs in Peace
and Justice (Earthbread, Amnesty International, and ReSTOC), Xavier's tutoring programs at area elementary schools
or off-campus organizations such as Big
Brothers and Big Sisters. Fellows may
also suggest service projects of their
own. Coleman said· service programs
would be decided "on an individual basis;· based on what they want to be better at:' He would like to see each fellow
have ,;a nice balance of involvement

by Kevin Kelley
staff reporter
In an effort to encourage students to
engage in· volunteerism, the university
has begun a new scholarship program
based on service.
The Xavier Undergraduate Service Fellowship will be awarded to five incoming freshmen each year. The fellowship,
modeled after the full athletic scholarship, covers the cost of tuition, room
and board, all fees and books. At current Xavier rates, each fellowship is
worth $12,000 per year. The award is
not based on financial need.
In return for a virtually cost-free education, the recipients must perform 12
hours of service each week during their
freshman year, and 15 hours per week

both off campus and in the [Xavier]
community:'
In addition to the service requirement,
scholarship recipients must also maintain
a 3.0 grade point average as a freshman
and a 3.25 for sophomore through senior years.
The service commitment required is
further emphasized by the fact that the
fellows may not accept employment
during the academic year. Also, the fellows will be required to live on campus
- in the residence halls or at Xavier
Village - for all four years.
Dean of Enrollment Services, Jan
Jantzen, originated the idea for the service. fellowships. He believes the scholarships further Xavier's commitment to the
Jesuit idea of service for others. "It's
gratifying to see how pleased people at

Xavier are about the scholarship. It
seems to be a good expression of Xavier's mission statement;' -he said.
Jantzen says he would like the scholarship recipients to be in the top three
percent of their high school classes with
a combined Scholastic Aptitude Test
(SAT) score of 1300 or an American
College Test· (ACT) composite of 31.
"But these are basic guidelines," he said.
"Ideally we want to combine intellectual
understanding with effective service and
action that also is a model that encourages others to perform thoughtful and
selfless service:'
-Thus far, three of next year's five fellowships have been awarded. Recipients
are: Jeff Johnston of St. Xavier High
School, Cincinnati; Cathy Bell of Badin
High School, Fairfield; and Sean Grandstaff of LaSalle High School, Cincinnati.

XU leaders
recognized
by Kathy Oshel
assistant News editor

ttands on the ball ...
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Just a few of the many. faces seen outside this week as wanner temperatures
encouraged a variety of outdoor activities. The Dream Team took on the Irish
Garden_ers outside of· Brockman Hall in intramural basketball' while Programs
in Peace and Justice spon5ored Hands Across the Mall.
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Administrator··to take two-year leave
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. Eighty-one student, staff, faculty and
administrator awards were ·presented
-Sunday· evening:· at· the-Outstanding
Leadership Awards Reception. Fifteen of
these awards were presented in the new
categories for this third annual event.
The first of these new awards were
the Manresa Awards given to Student
. Director Julie Ebbeler and the seven core
committee members who collaborated in
organizing the yearly orientation. Also
added were the Otto Kvapil Theater
Award, presented to. Julie Driehaus, and
the Outstanding Leadership in Residence
Life Award, given to Megan Dixon.
The Student Government Association
instituted two awards recognizing dubs.
Out of 85 campus organizations, the
Club of the Year Award went to the
Xavier Players. Students For Life was
named the Outstanding New Club.
Two other awards initiated this year
were the Multi-Cultural Awards and the
Loyola Medal. The Multi-Cultural
Awards went to student Lynn Beckham
and administrator Ken Blackwell and
the Loyola Medal was awarded to Kathy Keesee.
·
Among other awards presented were
the· Melissa Lanier Award and the Dorothy Day Medal, both given to Mary
Kay Rehard. Sports figures Scott Gor.don and Mary Beth O'Brien were honored with the Rev. Paul J. O'Conner,

Bia_.c.-.-·. •.•-.l<_w_·.· _.11 a
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by Brian Sullivan
editor in chief ..
Associate Vice President for Community Relations •and· Cincinnati. City ·
Councilman J. Kenneth. Blackwell accepted a position with. the Bush administration this week. Beginning May 15,
Blackwell will be serving the new. administration as deputy undersecretary
for intergovernmental· affairs of the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) ..
Blackwell will be leaving his post on
city council but will be taking a two-

. p···-.··.

fe..

-.. . . . . ·.
·.
· ·
· . . .... , _ ·
year leave from his position with the
university. ·"I· don't IOok at my going· to
Washington as a pursuit of a new job.
It's an opportunity to serve the nation
for two years and expand my own.network;' said Blackwell at the Outstand-'
ing Leadership Awards Reception Sunday evening where. he was award~ the.·
Multi-Cultural ·Award for faculty, staff
or administration.
"My responsibility [with HUD) will
principally be that of a liaison between
local officials and the federal government," he said. HUD is headed by
Blackwell's· longtime political. friend and

. ·.
. .
~ . ,
, ..· . . . . . .
. was Dr. Irene Hodgson for her work
.·',
._
< '.:.· · · ·. ..
.
: with .:the Spanish Club.
·
supporter, Jack Kemp. Blackwell was
Silver and Gold X-Key Achievement
Kemp's Ohio campaign chairperson in•
Awards were given to students actively
last year's presidential primary;
.
involved on campus. Those students
In a· prepared statement for The Cinwho had accumulated 40 to 59 points
.cinnati Enquirer, Kemp said, "Ken
received the Silver X-Key and those
BlackweU is a dynamic and progressive
with 60 points and above received· the
leader who will be a great. as5et to the
Gold·. X-Key.
administration il\. implementing our
The most prestigious awards pregoals of enterprise zones and fair.· houssented during the evening were the
ing for all Americans. I am thrilled that
Board of Trustees Excellence in LeaderKen will be joining our team at HUD:'
·ship Awards. This honor was bestowed
Blackwell described HUD as an "acupon 7 of 33 nominees. These students
.tion -. center:' He said that he, as well as
were Joe Berninger, Julie Ebbeler, Kimthe entire· department, has• an aggressive
berly Grote, Kathy Keesee, David Noll,
agenda. for the next .two years~
Mary Olberding and Paula Sellars.
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SENIORS
Day of

Reflection
~·April 29, 1989
Sign up now at
UNIVERSITY MINISTRY, 3840 LEDGEWOOD
OR CALL (745-3567)

Bring a bag lunch ... Dinner and drinks will be provided.
Cost $ 7.00 per person
Leave Xavier at 9:30 a.m.
Will return to Xavier at 8:00 p.m.
Please make reservations before April 26, 1989.

MiMi Chamberlin

Mi<M1. sulk• photo

compiled by Michiyo Sato
staff reporter

Name: Melanie Marie Chamberlin
Age: 28

Stude"rpenter by t~~: Cafeteria.
From Wednesday to Friday . . ·
9am-4·pm.
· ··
BankAmericard representatives will be
available to take your application and answer
any questions about BankAmericard Visa,
the only credit card you ever need.Sotake
a short walk over to our booth. It could be ·
thefirststep in beginningyourcredit history.

We Say 'Yes' to Students.
Be sure to also ask us about our Automatic
Approval Program for sophomores,juniors,
seniors and.graduate students. Because
there's no one· we would rather say "Yes''
tothanyou.·
·
·

Bank of America

Birthplace: Cincinnati
Occupation: associate director for Programs in Peace and
Justice (a job almost as impressive as its title)
·
Education: McNicholas High School; bachelors of science
from Xavier (transferred from Miami of Ohio) with a semester at Loyola of Chicago's Rome Center of Liberal Arts
Family: husband, Trey; mother, Carol; father, Bo; younger
brother, Darick; dog, Mutton
Hobbies: popular music and concerts
Nickname: Mimi, a.k.a. "Chamberbuns"
First Job: stockroom worker at· Twin Fair DiSc:ount Department Store
Worst Job:· security guard at• Riverbend
If I couldn't do what I'm doing now, I'd like to: manage a
rock band, .·
.
. . . . . .. · ·
If. I could live in any time or era, I'd choose: t~ ha~e been.
in college in the sixties
Favorite TV show: "thirtysomething"
.
Favorite Movie: "Altered States", "Spinal Tap" and "The
.
Sound of. Music"
When I'm angry, I: take it out on my husband
Worst habit: cynicism
In high school, people thought that. I: was a brat
If I were going to a desert island, I would take With me: my
husband and a solar-powered compact disc player with lots
of discs
If I could have dinner with anyone in history, it would be:
Jesus, Carl Jung and Martin Luther King, Jr.
People would ·be surpri!ied to know that I: stood outside
Bruce Springsteen's hotel room and didn't knock
My mother always told me: plan your work and work your
plan
Perfect evening: Italian dinner, a concert (ideally, Bruce
Springsteen's) and staying overnight in a fun hotel
Perfect vacation: sun, books and a walkperson
If I were an automobile, I'd be: a pink Cadillac
I'd like my epitaph to read: "She has accepted death, but not
mortality."

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
SS-S10PER HOUR
Earn money for your education
with Generatle»ns St. Painting.
. Work 40 hr./wk. as soon as
available. Need experienced
and beginner.
For information, apply in person
on Friday, April 2 J at University
Center in Regis Room at J or 3 p.m.
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GettinH summer work
shouldn t take all summer.

Lecture
Committee
Meeting
There will be an

The Beach Waterpark
is now accepting applications
for the aquatic department.
Applicants must be 18 years old.
Apply Monday-Friday, 9AM-4PM.
For additional information, call 398-SWIM.

initial meeting of the
Lecture Committee on

241-2342
771·3006
283-0098

EUROPE BOUND?

CALL

~r- Magellan

,.. Travel
·

111e Employment ~ople

Thursday, April 27 at
3:30 p.m. in the
Ohio/Kentucky
Room. Interested
volunteers should
contact Randal
McCravey at 745-3205.

''No matter how
bad they are,
Grandrila loves
tohearthe
latest jokes.''

•TAtXU•ll

FOR

* AIR TICKETS
* YOUTH HOSTEL PASS
* EURAILPASS

* ANY OTHER TRAVEL
NEEDS

WHY RUN AROUND?
MAKE MAGELLAN TRAVEL
YOUR ONE STOP
SHOPPING PLACE

Blue Ash
Cross County at Plainfield

793-9500

Off Campus
Housing
• Walk to campus
• Free heat

•Cable
•Parking

You miss her sparkling
sense of humor. She misses
you and your jokes. Even the
bad ones. That's one good
reason to call long distance.
AT&T Long Distance Service
is another good reason. Because it costs less than vou
th ink to hear your grancl. motherstart to giggle be. fore you even get to the
punch line.
So whenever you miss
her laughter, bring a smile
to her face with AT&T. Reach
out and touch someone~
.<' Jf you'd like to know more
• .about AT&T products and
services, like the AT&T Carel,
call usaL l 800 222-0300.

$245.00 and up

Oxford Apts
1001 Dana Ave.
Call Franz at

221·1714

or 474-0449

ATaT

The right choice.

PERSPECTIVES
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Holding back the disabled

Campus access minimal
by Kimberly Grote
former editor in chief
I complained about having to walk a mile in someone's shoes
until I met a man who had no feet.
As of just recently, I had no feet.
.
I don't mean to sound dramatic but to express the lack of appreciation we all have for everyday abilities such as walking.
Less than five weeks ago, I had surgery performed on both of
my feet rendering me nearly immobile for a short time. Suffice it
to say I never quite appreciated being capable of getting up out of
a chair, standing on my own two feet independent of any type of
support and walking. Now I do.
Stumbling down the awkward steps to the Newswire office, it
occurred to me that a disabled person would probably not even be
able to be on the Newswire staff due to its physical location. But
this is merely one such situation. There are endless limitations on
Xavier's campus for handicapped or disabled persons. How unfortunate that we might be missing out on the presence, talent and
knowledge of individuals who are only held back by their physical
condition.
To my knowledge there are only a handful of individuals at
Xavier who must use wheelchairs. I applaud their motivation and
perserverance, but I wonder how many people like them Xavier
misses out on each year.
And what about students who suffer injuries or become temporarily disabled? As I was quick to learn, even if it is only temporary, maneuvering around this campus can be nothing short of
thorough frustration.
There are only a few handicapped parking spaces in the North
Lot, which is quite a trek from the classroom buildings. Since I
was on crutches, I was permitted to park in Brockman Lot. However, there are no handicapped spaces in this lot which means
parking in any, if any, available space - a feat in itself. This may
result in parking at the far end of the lot and walking a distance
comparable to having parked in the North Lot. For someone on
crutches these are not only inconveniences but could· possibly
cause further physical discomfort or damage.
For an institution engaging in drastic. renovation and construction costing millions of dollars, I find it hard to believe it could
not afford to spend a few thousand dollars making this campus
more accessible. Ramps should be installed on classroom buildings
and· the library. At the very least, Xavier should install more reserved handicapped parking spaces to alleviate unnecessary exertion.
Perhaps Xavier's approach is to deal with the problem when it
is forced to. Wouldn't it be more intelligent to instigate campus
alterations before they are absolutely necessary and be able to
recruit more students to boot?
I am told that Xavier does meet minimum state requirements for
.handicapped facilities. This information leads me to the conclusion
that either the state requirements are·.weak or Xavier, an institu. tion which prides itself in striving for excellence, obviously doesn't
consider this an important enough issue to strive. for anything but
the bare minimum.
.
I guess it's true what they say about not really· appreciating
what you have until you have to go without it. Maybe once
Xavier realizes what or who it is doing without, it· will appreciate
· the situation enough to remedy it.
.
..
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Muskies ranked fifth in NCAA
For your information, here is
a post-tournament ranking of
the 64 teams in the NCAA Division I basketball tournament.
The rating method, which is
arbitrary but consistent, relies
on comparative scores. For example, since Illinois beat Louisville by 14 points and then lost
to Michigan by 2, Michigan is
rated 2 over Illinois and
2+14=16 over Louisville.
Unlike the regular-season
schedule, a single elimination
tournament has what mathematicians call a "tree" structure.
This means that there is one
and only one way to link any
pair of teams by a string of
games, and therefore only one
way to use comparative scores.
Attached are the ratings
based on last year's tournament, with Michigan first.
Overtime games count as tie
scores, with the winner ranked
higher. For example,· Michigan

beat Seton Hall in overtime, so
both are rated 0, with Michigan
ranked higher.
Xavier is 1151
Overtime games count as tie
score with the winner ranked

higher than the loser. For example, Michigan beat Seton Hall
in overtime, so both have 0 rating, with Michigan ranked
higher.
-Jeff Horen, PhD

1989 NCAA DIVISION I FINAL RANKINGS
(Based solely upon tournament rankings)
RANK

RATING

TEAM

0
0
2
5

Michigan
Seton Hall

1
2
3
4

Illinois
North Carolina

XAVIER

5
6
7
8
9
10

5
5

Syracuse
McNeese State
Missouri
South Alabama
South W. Missouri

8
8
9
9

Inclusive terms a new standard
In his letter of 12 April 1989, are in keeping with the foreit seems Mike O'Donnell is not most style books, including the
so much threatened by his pro- 1988 Modem Language Associafessor, but by the shift in contion [MLAJ Handbook for Wrisciousness and power which.· the . ters of Research Papers (1.10use of inclusive language poses
.ll)and the 1982 Chicago
to him. We wholly support Dr. Manual of Style (2.92), among
others. Certainly, Dr. Madges is
Madges, and other professors
like him, who encourage their
concerned not .only with fine
scholarship but also with hustudents to eliminate sexism
froin their ways of thinking
man liberation - of both
and communicating. In fact, by women and men - from a
requiring the· self-conscious use
narrow world vision.
-Mary Kay Rehard, George
of. inclusive language in exposiSchuhman, Katy Heins,
tory cwriting, these professors

Gwen. Moulton, Amy Rolfs,
Janet Shirley, Kendra Moulton, Leslie Lewis, Lorraine
M. Plemmons, Martha Murphy, Greg L. Hester, Laura
Foy, Eloina Aguiar, Shazia
Hanif, Gregory M. Garand,
Anne Marie Stieritz, Don
Prues, Nina Bernardo, Mya
Poe, Patrick J. Clifford, Jose
L. Balta, Vernice Gumbs, Diane Murray, Eric Irwin,
Nancy R. Phelps, William E.
Martin, ·Dawn .R. Anderson,
Anthony R. Kovalik, Lorrie
Onutz

1

Abstinence- Just Say No'
It has· always puzzled me
how 1'eople dte abstinence as
the only cure for drug or alcohol addiction, yet when the ·
same rnoral pi'oblern takes on a
different forin (that is, sex), .the
public, especially .teenagers, .is
handed preventative devices
(birth control) instead-:of the
only:sure cure - abstinence.
Can you count the number
of. times. you've seen commercials o.r magazine ads ·telling ·
you to:~"just say no"<lo drugs
or alcohol1 Probably not._ Now,
how many times have you seen
the same cure applied to · the
problems of unwanted .pregnancy, venereal disease, or.
AIDS? Probably never. Yet
don't all these problems stem
from the same cause; a lack of
self-discipline and self-control?
It seems to me, then, that all of
these problems should be handled with the same solution.
When discus5ing ·the. causes
of AIDS, venerealdisease, unwanted pregnancies, and abortion, people readily point the
finger at a lack of .education,
ineffective birth control devices,
ignorance of birth control devices, and we conservatives

who (heaven forbid!) oppose
any mear1s of unnatural birth
control. Yet they are unwilling
to admit or even consider that
illicit sexual behavior is the true
cause.
People who scream for more
sex· education or· more money
spent on research for a cure for
AIDS are overlooking (or completely ignoring) the fact that
human beings are not animals.
We are endowed with a conscience, which gives us a morality. We know right from
wrong, and we have the
strength fo resist temptations if
we will only use it. Unlike animals, our actions are not determined by stimulu~response,
which behavioral psychologists
teach. Our God-given intellect
and conscience decide our reactions, not the stimuli we receive.
Another thing that people
overlook is that there is no
such thing as "responsible" or
"safe" sex. If someone is not
ready for the responsibilities of
a family, he/she is not ready
for Sex. As far as the myth of
''safe sex" goes, I think the
number of peo~le who are sur-

prised at a resulting pregnancy
or disease speaks for itself.
I wonder if anybody has
thought about the consequences
of unlicensed sexual behavior.
Probably not, because they are
enough to scare someone to
death. Due to AIDS, abortion,
infanticide, and euthanasia, the
number of deaths is greater
than the· number of births. A
few statistics show that by the
year 2080: the United ·States
will have more than a million
people over 100, and nearly
three million who are 95 to 99;
the median age will be 43.9;
the proportion of people 65 and
over will be 24.5%; and the
state of Ohio alone predicts
3,000 to 5,000 cases of AIDS
between now and 1991. Has
anyone ever thought where the
money to support these older,
non-working people will come
from, since there will be fewer
working people1
Maybe I am a little conservative, but I believe that things
would be a lot· simpler (and we
would an· be.· alot safer) if
everyone acted morally and responsibly.
-Maria Regner
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Crosstown rivalry strikes again

Musketeers slide home against Bearcats
legiate Conference (MCC) foe,
the University of Detroit. The
team dropped the opener 6-4,
but rebounded behind the superb pitching of senior Scott
Gordon to take the second
game, 12-3. On Sunday, Bill
Wittich picked up his first win
of the season with an 8-2 victory. Unfortunately, the Titans
took revenge and stomped the
Muskies in the final game of
the series, 12-5. The Musketeers

by Rob Burnside
staff reporter

The Xavier Musketeer baseball team is building momentum and regaining their confidence as they head into this
afternoon's contest against archrival University of Cincinnati,
3:30 p.m. at Hayden Field.
The Muskies split their weekend series with Midwestern Col-

average by 20 points. Gordon
was the Musketeer stand-out
raising his average 100 points
by hitting virtually everything
thrown to him.
As Xavier builds momentum,
they also are setting goals for
the rest of the season. While
the contest with UC is a big
game to the team, their priority
remains with their MCC games.
"Our goal is to be playing on
championship day in the MCC,"

have been struggling due to a
tough schedule and a great deal
of injuries.
"Overall, I think we are
coming around as a team," said
coach Larry Redwine. "Our bad
times are behind us and we're
beginning to play with confidence again:'
In the last week, the Musketeers (9-26) achieved most of
their improvement at the plate
by increasing the team batting

added Redwine. 'We have the
talent, what we need now is to
continue to play with confidence and get healthy:'
The Muskies could gain a
great deal of confidence with a
win this afternoon against the
Bearcats. After today's contest,
the team faces a doubleheader
with Dayton at home on Saturday and two more in Dayton
on Sunday.

lntroduc~

Courtyard.by Marriott
in the Midwest
A Special Little Hotel at a Very Comfortable .Price~

1

JIM SCHMIDT
72-59 (third year)
194-163 (career)
Assistants:
Mike Jones
Chuck Laumann
Bearcat line-up (13-17)
Mike Goedde
Chuck Hartlage
Mike Mattice
Tony Elsbrock
Todd Seymour
Joe Spriggs
Deron Johnson
Steve Solaria
Andy Deitschel
Dave Hagen ·

CF
2B
C
3B

18
DH
RF
SS
LF
P

·N. . .·.·

ow you can enjoy "a special little hotel"
·. · of no more than 150 rooms, set in a ·
·
·.•. ·
. · ... friendly residential environment-at· ·
.
. .:•. . rates far more at'tractive than those of
. big, bustling hotels. Courtyard's smaller, more
intimate scale allows you to enjoy extra comforts
and friendly service no typical motor inn can
match.:....specifically tailored to the needs of
individuali:ravelers like you, and moderately
priced for extraordinary value.
Quality-with a difference
For instance, you'll be pleasantly surprised
Feeling •hr ~;Jme" away f~cim home is rhe
by the amount of space we give you in your
whole idea behind Courtyard by Marrion.
beautifully appointed room or suite. You'll be
able to stretch out on a king-size bed ... spread your work out on an oversized
work desk ... and relax in a distinctly separate searing area.
And when you leave your room, you'll enjoy
other thoughtful touches ... such as a
comfortable lobby and lounge that's rnore like an
oversized living room. A congenial full-service
restaurant. A swimming pool, whirlpool and
exercise room for guest relaxation. A security
system that lets you rest assured. Plus a
beautifully landscaped courtyard, perfect for a
refreshing outdoor stroll day or night.

So for the best $62-$76 weekday
night/$39-$59 weekend night* in
the Midwest, call 1-800-321-2211.

DAYTON
ST. LOUIS

LEXINGTON
INDIANAPOLIS

DETROIT

CHICAGO

®
CINCINNATI
COLUMBUS
•Rlh1m r:ltl..'s \·an· h\ ll1cmil1". Suill' r;1tL'S arL' hil!hL'r. Wcck~n~t .r.ml!s i.tppl\· filf I h1~Pl'l~pl~1111 Fri.11r Sat.11111\'.
l.irnil<'d availahilit\'.
(\) 1989 Courryanl by Mairillll
0

LARRY REDWINE
147-167-3 (fifth year)

Assistants:
Bruce Gordon
Pierre Gendreau
Chris Floyd
Mark Hopkins
Musketeer line-up (9·26)
Mike Macaitis
Scott Federle
Pat Smith
Scott Gordon
Mike Maxey
Brian Toohig
Pat Mahon
John Gardon
Eric Antoszewski
Rob Kramer

CF
LF
28

lB

RF

DH

c

SS

38
p
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Player of the Week
TENNIS

John Zern
Sport: TENNIS
Year: senior
Hometown: Ft. Wayne, IN

Position: #1 single
and doubles
Height: 6'1"
Weight: 172 lbs.

Looking into the future, the Xavier tennis team will probably become one of the top teams in the nation. They will be
ranked and recognized nationally. When they look back and
try and determine how, the name John Zern will, undoubtly,
come up. John, in his four,years at Xavier, has helped the
Musketeers ori the court with his playing, and sometimes off
the court, in recruiting. As this year's co-captain, he has had
the opportunity to lead the best men's tennis team at Xavier
in the past decade.
Currently, John is 9-10 at #1 singles including a fifth-place
finish in last weekend's Midwestern Collegiate Conference
(MCC) Tennis Championship. Along with teammate John
Kronenberger, he is 15-4 at #1 doubles. Although they finished second at the MCC Championship, their overall record
is tops in the conference. Past championships have included
two third-place finishes in singles and one third-place finish
in doubles.
"This season is beyond the teams wildest dreams," said
Zem. "Everyone, from number one to number six singles,
from number one to number three doubles, has»performed
great." As far as the rest of the year, Zem's looking for a "20
[wins] plus season and to cap it off with a [University of
Cincinnati] Bearcat victory:'
As a history major with a business. option, John is looking
forward to his job with AEtna Life and Casuality after graduation. Without a doubt, John's constant desire will be sure
to serve up aces in the future.

Sugar 'n' ·Spice

Restaurant

OPEN EVERY DAY 7 A.M. - 3 P.M.
Daily Luncheon Specials
lncluc;iing Vegetables
Nationally known for its wispy thin pancakes,
fluffy three-egg omelettes, creative sandwiches,
homemade cheesecake,
and much, much more!

4381 Reading Rd. (between Tennessee Ave. & Victory Parkway
Across from Natorp's
Cincinnati Magazine's 1984 Best Breakfast Award.
Minutes from Xavier University, Reasonable prices!

242-3521

The Xavier mens tennis team
competed in the Midwestern
Collegiate Conference (MCC)
Championship this past weekend in St. Louis and came
away with a second place finish. The Muskies scored 57
points, 24 points behind the
MCC champions, the University
of Notre Dame. They defeated,
however, the University of
Evansville, the 1988 conference
champions.
Individually, each player contributed to this victory. John
Zem, Mark Berry and Tim
Schlichte each took fifth place
in their respective flights. John
Kronenberger, Paul Stockhausen
and Tom Brozovich made it to
the final games in their flights
before falling to their respective
opponents. On the doubles side,
the team of Zern and Kronenberger made it to the final
game before falling to the top
doubles team in the conference.
The team of Schlichte and
Berry finished fifth in the number two doubles division while

James Granger and Brian Clark
lost to the Fighting Irish in the
championship game.
Overall, it was the best
showing for the Xavier men's
tennis team since their introduction to the MCC. The regular
season continues for the Musketeers including the intra-city
match against the University of
Cincinnati, April 27.

MCC CONFERENCE
The Midwestem Collegiate
Conference 1988-89 season is
slowly coming to an end. The
only championship remaining is
in baseball. At this time each
year, the MCC tabulates the
standings of all the conference
schools in each of their 14
sports. Each school participating
in the championship is eligible
for points. The total points at
the end of the year establish
the conference's all-sports champion. This school then receives
the James ]. McCafferty Trophy,
named after former Xavier basketball coach and director of

AtChildren's Hospital Medical Center, you'll
find some of the world's most special people ... young people with courage and
energy, facing challenges.and overcoming ..
obstacles ...small children with open arms
and trusting eyes~ And the people who've
earned that trust. .. our very special staff.
We are deeply committed to maintaining a
warm, team-oriented environment within
our sophisticated world of high tech pediatric care. It's a unique balance that requires dedicated individuals in diverse fields.
We have a variety of job opportunities
available, both full and part-time, on a
continuing basis, especially in the areas of
nursing, research, and clerical support.
If you are interested in a health care career
or are just in need of part-time work to help
with your college expenses, call our employment office or send your resume to us
for consideration.

Children's Hospital Medical Center
Elland & Bethesda Avenues
Cincinnati. Ohio 45229

An F.qual Opportunity Employer Ml F

Athletics who was also the first
commisioner of the MCC.
The scoring is as follows: 1st
- 7 points; 2nd - S; 3rd - 4; 4th
- 3; 5th - 2. In the event of a
tie, points for those positions
are totaled and split between
the tied teams.
As for 1989, the University of
Notre Dame has walked away
with the all-sports championship trophy. Winning nine of
the 11 championships they competed in, the Fighting Irish
scored an amazing 72 points,
34.S points ahead of last year's
champions, the University of
Evansville. Xavier is currently
in sixth-place, .7 points behind
the fifth-place University of Detroit and 1.7 points behind the
fourth-place Butler University.
Conceivably, Xavier can finish
as high as third-place as they
are just three points behind the
third-place St. Louis University.
Xavier's final placement depends
on the outcome of this year's
MCC baseball championship in
South Bend, IN, May 17-20.
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TIME IS
RUNNING

Manresa/
Orientation

OUT .•••

IS YOUR RESUME READY?

special guest

STEVE
FORBERT
THIS MON • APRIL

24

TAFT THEATRE
BPM
Tickets available at all T~~ETi\C!N'outlets
and BOGART'S Box Office.
Charge by phone: 621-1110or1-800-225-7337

T11e

PRfMICRe

S11owcAse

This Fri •Apr 21:

·~~~RBGGAE SUNSPlASB::
U';,N11th POSITIVE REACTIONd

:;. ~JACKIE DALE & SMASH INC. ~ !

or

THC

M1owesT

TOMORROW NIGHT! Thur• Apr 20:
GOVERNMENT CHEESE
This Sun• Apr 23: THE REIYERS
Next Fri •Apr 28: CHASTAIN·

.1989

THE UNFAIR ADVANTAGE
Resume Designers
984-3357

Applications
Colonial
Word Processing
is your key
to success

•
Pizza
"ORIGINAL SINCE 1949''

Core Leaders
and

Orientation
Assistants
Available now at the
Infonnation Desk,
University Center

Our
student services
division offers
typing services to suit
your individual needs.

This is your opportunity to make
a unique contribution to the
Manresa/Orientation Program at
Xavier University!

State of the Art Word Processing Equipment

Position descriptions available
with application.

TERM PAPERS, ETC.
$1.50/page
RESUMES
$5-$10/page

Application Deadlines:
Core Positions:
Friday, April 21, 1989

Orientation Assistants:
Wednesday, April 26, 1989
For additional infonnation, see Sally
Watson in the Student Development
Office or call 745-3204.

Free Pick-up and Delivery
. >.•

for

The Pizza XU Deserves!
We have FULL Menu
Delivery!
• Fish
•Subs
• Salads

• Tuna Salad
• Potato Wedges
• Cheesecake

Watch for our
Special 24-hour Delivery
Coming Soon!
-------------------------------XU
XU

Special

Introductory Offer

$2.00 OFF
"We Deliver"

Call 531-4888

Any Large
1-ltem Pizza

XU
XU·
L--------------------------------
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Any beer brewed with natural · . . anatural enemy. T.he sun. Because
when exposed to light, it takes qn,:t . nky" smell. And a worse taste.
So we make sure it never seest ·e light of day. It's brewed in the dark. And
packaged in a brown bottle, to keep it that way.
·
·
1e.
·So next time you reach for a cold-filtered and pasteurized
· . ,' " 1'
Bud~ you can. cou~t o,n that consi~te.ntly c.lean,. crisp. taste.1d.1 P·.· .· ,at®
Because quality 1sn't·someth.mg w.e tak.ehghtly.
· ~n, 111. ,. ·~··
Light protection. It's just one of the reasons why
, • • ' ··
Budweiser·has remained the King of BeerS® forover 110 years. · .·
ii/

·

1.1.

=
, . .

DIVERSIONS
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Cultural dancer pays third visit to Ireland

Clogging through clover
by Molly A. Donnellon
assistant Diversions editor
This spring marked the third
visit to Ireland for Irish dancer
Allison Weber. Weber, who is a
fresnman at Xavier, has been
studying this cultural dance
since the age of eleven. Though
she went into the study as an
underdog, recognizing that most
begin the study between the
ages of three and five, her persistence and skill brought .her
up to par with her contemporaries.
Around the fifth century, this
style of dancing wils brought
. over to America by the immigrants from Ireland. As the
Irish migrated through the Appalachians, the dance converted
into clogging. Moving toward

the south, tap dancing was derived from Irish dance.
Allison began competing one
year after taking up Irish dance
and progressed through the five
different levels over a six year
period. When she was 15, Allison took the advice of her
teacher, Mary McGing, and
competed in the annual Orieachtas, a contest which
awards the winners the opportunity to compete in Ireland.
At this event, she placed tenth
and was able to advance to Ireland. The following year, she
performed once again for the
Orieachtas judges, this time
placing seventh. It was this
spring, when she competed in
this same event, that she placed
fourth.

In Ireland, the dancing is
judged on a much higher level.
The dancers perform and are
re-called if they qualify. If one
is not called back, they still
earn points which may not win
them the gold, but provides the
dancer with a sense of personal
accomplishment. ·Although she
has never been re-called, Allison considers it an honor to
have participated in the competition.
She plans to compete once
more· in this prestigious event
then will re-evaluate her future
as an Irish dancer. Allison is
currently enjoying college life as
an English major and anticipates that her five-nights-a-week
rehearsal schedule may become
too much of a sacrifice.

Michele Sulka photo

Scott Vacha and Mitch Dunn of the Unicycle club are on a roll.

1

NKlJ plants Seed of Darkness'
mad mind . of Poe at the· start
Illya Haase and Mia Renee
theplay.
of
were
two
other
outstanding
perby Molly A. Donnellon
Larry Riggins spent a year
formers. Haase played Danny
assistant Diversions editor
researching Poe for The Seed of
Piper, a character whose admiThough Edgar Allen Poe is
Darkness. He read all of Poe's
ration and obsession with Poe's
not thought to be a marketable
work and much literature that
work caused his own downfall.
topic, playwright Larry Riggins
was written about him. Once
Piper's death scene ensues from
chose· Poe as the focal point of
the research was complete, Righis powerful confrontation with
his most recent play Tlw Seed
gins spent about six weeks acPoe which leads to Danny's
of Darkness. The play, which is most-believable and soul-stirring tually writing the play.
being performed at Northern
Northern Kentucky's Y.E.S.
demise. Renee played Poe's
Kentucky University as a part
Festival runs through Sunday.
young wife, Virginia. It is
of their Year End Series (Y.E.S.) through her character that the
The Seed of Darkness shows
of New Plays, traces the last
Thursday, Friday and Sunday
climax arises. Her portrayal of
days of Poe combining fact
at 8 p.m. and Saturday at 1
the naive wife dramatizes the
with fiction.
p.m. Other plays being perscene in which Poe realizes his
Poe is portrayed, much as he responsibility for her death.
formed at this year's festival inwas in real life, as a troubled
clude Boardinghouse Stew by E.
The staging of the play is
literary misfit whose passion for marked with colloquial scars
E. Smith and The Beast by Jodeath and women caused the
seph M. Corral with guest artfrom Edgar Allan Poe's work
pain which inspired most of his and remains unchanged
ist Mark Lenard. Boardinghouse
work. Nick Dantos carried this
Stew shows tonight at 8 p.m.,
throughout the performance.
role with professional excellence The set contains a coffin, a
Friday and Saturday at S p.m.
and provided. a startling resemand finally on Sunday at 3
pendulum, a cellar door, a
blance to the character. His dra- trunk and a bed. J\s the pendu- p.m. The only remaining permatic diction and stage presence lum swings and the ·red· light
formance of The Beast is Saturwas the backbone for the entire beats beneath the cellar door,
day at 8:30 p.m. with a postcast.
. the. audience _is. brought into the show discussion.
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Krige accented in 'See You in the Morning'
Bridges goes, Krige replied,
"He's wonderful! He has a very
special gift of being able to
hold himself wide open for
everyone that he works with.
He gives himself in a very special way."
Krige speaks about her character in a very loving and personal manner. "Her journey was
to let go of all of that unnecessary anxiety that some people
carry around with them. I sympathize because that is something I can very easily do myself ... worry about things that
you can't change. You can only
do your best but you go on
worrying which is me in a nutshell.''
Each new day brings with it
hope and fresh opportunities to
grow. "See You in the Morning"
is a movie which explores how
difficult and painful it is to
change yourself. "It traces the
journey of letting go of all that
once was something which I've
never seen done on film before,"
said Krige.
"See You in the Morning"
opens Friday at Loews Cinemas. This film is attuned to the
changing societal attitudes on
second marriages and the pains
and affects of divorce on families today. It is sure to touch all
who view it.

by Kerry Cronin
Diversions editor

Taking the elevator up to the
fourth floor of the Omni Netherland Hotel, I suddenly was
aware that ·r would shortly be
meeting Alice Krige and I had
no idea what to expect. You
may have seen her as the mysterious opera singer in "Chariots of Fire" or perhaps with
Faye Dunaway and Mickey
Rourke in "Barfly,'' but I wasn't
there to meet one of her screen
characters. What I did end up
coming across was a very
warm and sensitive woman
who shared much about the
discovery of her newest character.
Krige is starring with Jeff
Bridges and Farrah Fawcett in
"See You in the Morning,'' written, directed and produced by
Alan Pakula. The movie is a
romantic comedy about two
families caught in the confusion
of divorce and remarriage. Alice plays a talented photographer and widow who is raising
her two children .alone until introduced ·to Larry Livingston
(Jeff Bridges). When asked
about learning to Americanize
her British accent, Krige re~
plied, "I guess the question always is not so much of learn-

Alice Krige (right), Jeff Bridges (middle) and Farrah Fawcett (left) star in "See You in the Morning."

ing an accent with its sound or
inflexion· patterns, it's finding
the character's voice. I wanted
her to be American. It was
more accessible.''
The actors were given a special four-week rehearsal period
before shooting began to explore the relationships between

impressed with Pakula's talent
in directing. "Alan has a very
special gift for making a very
free, safe place for one to work
in. He seems to take what you
can add to ·a performance and
make space for it.''
As far as working with Jeff

BARLEYCORN'S
YACHT CLUB

Commencement
Ushers
,_

their characters. Krige agrees
with the benefits of a long rehearsal period. "It was a wonderful time. It's such a pity that
it's so rare in film to have that
time. You explore who you are
in relation to your character
and where you and the character intersect.'' Krige was also

... · .....

Students interested m
ushering at this year's
Commencement exercise, May 20, should
call Jim Miller at 7453205 for details and to
sign up. Resident students who usher may
stay in ·the residence
halls during senior
week if they volunteer
before April 27. Souvenirs will be given to
all volunteers.

Accepting applications for full/part time
help for the following positions: servers,
bartenders, host/hostesses, bussers,
prep, line, fryer and broiler cooks, expeditors and janitors. Competitive salary.
Good benefits. Personal interviews Mon.Thurs. 2:30-4:00 p.m., 201 Riverboat
Row, Newport, KY.

Bud!ld==
car and
truck rental

Plymouth Sundance

:
4fllll
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Chrysler LeBaron

Gas, taxes and optional coverages are additional.
Cars must be returned to renting location.

Wl~SUP

6 Convenient Locations
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THIS WEEK'S ''C:Olf PP~" SPECIAL
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For Information and Reservations

283-1166

,. When youbring thiscouporito Taxi

2753 Observatory.
Hyde Park
871-1178

.

OPEN:.

:~ '.
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....
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Budget teatures quality·buill
products ot Chrysler Mo1ors and
olher line cars.
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